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CHAPTER I 
Problem - The purpose of t his s tudy is to develop a method of 
reporting to the parents of Holderness, New Hampshire , the 
status and progress of the i r children . 
J ust ification - Many schools in r ecent years have been revising ' 
and i mproving their system of r eportL1g . Holdernes s i nd i cated 
this des ire by studying the problem a t parent-teacher meetings 
t hroughout t he year 1952. 
Upon inquiri ng as t o the t ype of report i n Hol 6erne ss, 
this writer f ound many contrad i ct i ons. There were t wo methods 
of re porting . The oldest was the traditional type that re-
corded pupil progr es s by the lett ers A, B, C. The other pro-
cedure used i n another school in t h is community vvas an i n-
forma l i nterview with parents at i ntervals throughout the y ear . 
It was found upon questioning parents that the proc edure 
f ostered confus ion and dissatisfa ct i on . It is questionabl e , 
t he r efore , that either method satisfactorily reported t he 
child to the parent. 
Until June 1953, t h ere were several rural schools s erving 
t his community in educa tion . Recently t he citizens voted to 
const ruct a consolidated elementary school wh ich will be 
opened i n Septemb er, 1953. This seems to point out the de sire ' 
of t his communi ty to provide as much educational opportunity 
for their children a s possible . By pr ovi di ng t his school t hey 
-1. 
hope to attain for t he i r chi l dren improved and greater educa -
tional opportunity in the followi ng 1-vays: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Greater socia l opportunity 
Improved methods of learning i n the 
~kill sub jects -
A great er amount of educational and 
vocat i onal guidan ce 
Provision fo r i ndi vidual differences 
The above aims vJOuld be meaningl ess without an ade quate 
method of reporting . The refore, it seems i mperative to this 
writer, the principal, that a study is made of the problem to 
attain a more satisfactory method of reporting to parents. 
-2. 
h 
CHAPTER II 
History of Reporting !I£ to 1900 - The pro cess of s endi ng home 
report ca rds is r elat i vely new in education . Although educa -
tion in some fo rm ha s been going on sin ce t he birth of . . , . Cl.V l ..L l-
za tion, the proces s of reporting t o the home didn't s eem to 
t ake hold i n t he Uni t ed Sta t es until ab out t he mi ddle 
eighteen-hundreds. Even t hen it didn 't become popula r until 
t he end of t he century . 
Holland 1/writ ing for t he Tenth Yearbook, Depa r t ment of 
El ement ary School Principals, stat ed that pupil reports 
sta rted as a "depor t ment " card . I n cont i nuing her search fo r 
t he b eg i nn i ng of r epor ting s he f ound t hat i n 1863, Superint en-
dent Sill pres ented hi s a nnua l r eport to the Detroit Boa r d of 
Educa tion suggest i ng : 
nsome j us t and uniform plan f or keepi ng 
account of schola rsh i p and deportment of 
all pupil s i n the schools and al s o some 
system of frequent report s t o parents of 
pupil's standings i n t he j unior and senior 
grades i n the h i gh school.n 
She added that a ccordi ng to the records, t her e was a 
gr eat amount of resistance and dislike toward Superintendent 
Sill's s uggest i on . 
1/rviary N. Holland , nc r eating Effe ct ive Pupil Reports, 11 
Tenth Yearbook, Depart ment of El eu ent a r y School Principals, 
l 931, p.3 o3. 
-3. 
II 
Writers in the field find the only r e cord kept up to the 
eighteen-sixties wa s the teacher 's record of the pupil kept in 
the school register . If parents di dn 't receive a notice of 
unsati sfactory work, they could cons i de r their child was doing 
satisfa ctorily . 
Traxler 1/ i n summarizing r eporting \·vTi tes: 
"Report cards are one of the oldest of 
t he forms used by the s chool, probably 
antidating all record forms except the 
school register ." 
" 
Res istance to·ward a wr i tten report to the home gradually 
disappeared , hovvever, as Holland Y report ed that by t he turn of I 
the century the deportment card vva s i n general us e and had 
simi l ar form and content a s t he conservat i ve card s of today . 
History of Reporting from 1900 to 1925 - From 1900 to 1925 
there d idn ' t seem to be any noted deviation in reporting . 
However, several studi es were undertaken i n the l at e nineteen- 1! 
twenties and n i net een- thirt i es that di d report changes. In ~ 
one of these Davi s lf in comparing cards from t vw-hundred and 
f i f ty cit i es in the middle ni . et~en-thirties wrote. 
"About one-fif t h could be classified a s the 
type that rates subject matt er vv ithout any 
explanation of goa l s and with little or no 
reference to the pupil's so cial behavior . 
About another third of the cards were on the 
border line .n 
1/A.C. Traxler, Techniques of Guidance , Ne'!JII Yo r k , Harpers,l94 5 . 
Chapter 13 . · · -
Y J:.1ary N. Holland, Op . Cit., p . 363 
l/Mary D. Davi s , "Pupil Progre s s Reports," Scho ol Life , 2l:ll 5 
January , 1936. 
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The rest of the cards she classified as those containing 
more explanatory material for reporting progress. 
Huggett and Millard Yin their chapter on reporting to 
pa rents wrote that recently serious attempts have been made to 1 
improve the system of mark ing . ,, 
11 Reporting is comparable to many other phases of education. 
First resistance to, then acceptance of, and then a realizat i on! 
that the report card is inade quate. Today, therefore, we find 
reporting going through a period of transition. 
Limitations of Present Heports - The interest gi ven report 
cards i n recent years seems to emphasize the belief that reports 
are an essential part of education. This attention reports I 
have been receiving doesn't mean acceptance. On the contrary , II 
lay people and educators alike realize the inadequacy of 
present repo r ts and are endeavoring to improve upon them. 
1Nrinkle Yworking with the problem of reporting for many 
11 years finds several fallacies surrounding the traditional re-
port. He swns them up as folloV<JS: 
1. Anyone can t e l l f r om the mark assigned 
what the student's level of achievement 
is or what progr ess he has made. 
2. A student can achieve any mark he wishes-
if h e is willing to make the effort. 
J. The student's mark is comparable to the 
worker's payche ck. 
II 
I Y Albert J. Huggett and Cecil v. r-Iillard' Growth and Learning 
in the Elementary School, Boston:D.C.Heath & Co.,l946 Chapterl~ 
Y vJilliam 1. Wrinkl e ,Improving I'liarki ng and Re porting Pra ctices, ~ 
New York, J. J. Lit tle and Ives Co., 1947, p. 45. 
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4. The student ' s succes s in his after school 
life compa r e s f avorably with his success 
in school. 
5. The competitive marking system provides 
a worthwhile and j ustifiable introduction 
to competitive life . 
6. School marks can b e used as a means to 
an end without their becoming t hought of 
by student s a s ends in t hems elves . 
Th es e fall a cies are not ne cessarily the r eason f or the 
criticisms found i n r epo r t i ng , rather they a r e some of the 
er roneous beliefs s ha r ed b y educa tors a nd parent s . 
Cons idering al l the art i cl es writt en on the probl em in 
r e cent y ea rs , t he r eal dissati s f a ction coul d b e summed up in 
thr~ e pri ncipal ca t egories: (1.) the inab ility of the school 
to meas ure the child accur a t el y , (2 .) the f a ilure of t he r e-
port t o mea s ur e social growt h and behavior ade quat el y , (J .) 
t he mi s conception of the purpose of th~ r eport by pa r ents and 
pupils . 
The inab ility of the school to measur e the child a ccu-
r ately ha s b een mentioned by many writ ers. Huggett and 
I11illa rd 1/ in their book on Growth and Learn i ng in the Elemen-
t ary School ·write that t h e conventiona l ma r ki ng system is 
neithe r r eliabl e or valid . They enla r ge upon t his s tat ement 
by coL.cment ing that: 
Y op . Cit ., p . JLr7 
- 6 . 
"The traditiona l type of report card un-
doubtedly has done more harm than good. I t 
has been faulty in chara cter b e cause it has 
given an evaluation of the youngst ers' -vvork 
without noting the basis for the eva luat ion 
and 1·'Iithout s tating any of the good qual i t ie s 
he is developi ng even when h is marks are low. " 
Traxl er 1/ is in ac cord \vith t hese writers when he 
asserts: 
"The percentage system is the oldest and , in 
most ways, t he least satisfactory plan of mark -
ing. Numerous obje ct i ons aga inst it have b een 
advanced. One of t h e most i mportant is that 
its t hree ref erence points - 0 , 100 and passing 
mark- are not stable and cannot be rigi dly de-
fined ••• Another valid criticism of this t i me-
honored pl an is that it prov i de s for much f i ner 
dist i nctions than human judgment has the capa-
city to make . " 
Another reason the school has been unabl e to measure 
accurately i s the l a ck of a sta tic crit eria . 11rinkle Y 
agr ee s by contending : 
TTBasically, the inability of mark s to serve 
the various f unctions which they are supposed 
to s erv e li es in t h e f a ct that they do not 
represent fixed .values in t erms of wh ich they 
may be interpret ed. rr 
Th e failur e to meas~re social growt h and behavior has 
been emphasized cont inuall y since the pur pos es of educat ion 
have been enlarged. Teache rs felt that the traditional re-
port di d not measure social attitude s and conduct. New type :_: 
reports emphasi ze this f a ct by including s uch informat ion as 
schola s t ic traits, study habits in each sub j ect, attitude to-
1/op. Cit., p. 236 
Yop. Cit ., p . 35 
- 7 . 
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I 
ward the school and fellow classmates and interests. 
The inability of the report to inform parents of the 
whole child has caused misconceptions by the school, parents 
and pupils alike. By using the traditional f orms of re-
porting the real purpose has been obscured. Instead of 
working to learn ne'il understandings and kno·wl edge, pupils 
work to achieve a mark or grade. The school, in determining 
the mark, compares each pupil with the r est of t he class . 
This is like trying to compare fee t and gallons. Parents 
sincerely endeavoring to assist their child compare mark s 
vli th the neighbor or another member of the family. 
Writing for the American School Board Journal, Miller 1./ 
cont ends we have used marks and report cards to the extent 
that we have conditioned youth so they v-10rk for marks rather 
than the l earning experience itself . 
Strang ~writes that: 
"If the report card consists of marks 
on school sub jects only, parents and 
children get the idea that scholastic 
achievement is the only important phase 
of education. 11 
1./v . f./f iller, nRemarks About School Marks, 11 American School 
Board Journal, 119:25, Septemb er 1949. 
YR.N. Strang , nTr uth About Report Cards," National Parent 
Teacher43:4-7, January 1949. 
=-----= -~~ ---= --- -.=. --=- --=--- -=- -=::... 
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The i nab ility of the formal re port to give the parent a 
clear idea of what the child is doing according to DePencier11 
is a recognized disadvantage. 
vJriters seem to agree that the misunderstandings that 
surround the formal report tend to modify its effectivene ss 
and use. 
Durland Y surns up the limitati o;-~ s of the traditional or 
formal report by giving six reasons for changing the method of 
reporting . 
l. Growth i n attitudes and behavior could not be 
measured by the usual letter and percentage rating. 
2. The old report card threw into active competition 
children of all types of ability. 
3. Report cards sent i nto the home were frequently 
the cause of unfortunate comparisons in the family 
or in the neighborhood. 
4. Even though he worked to the limit of his capacity , 
the child of low intellectual ability could never 
attain satisfaction in accomplishment. 
5. Parents oft en commercialized marks by means of 
intrinsic rewards. 
6 . Except to express dissatisfaction , parents s eldom 
responded to a report card . 
Trends in Reporting - Reporting trends in recent years have 
been away from t he formal report that recorded subject 
Jjida DePencier, "Trends in Reporting Pupil Progress i n the 
Elementary Grades, tt 193S-19LJ-9, Elementary School Journal 
51:519-523 May 1951. . Y E. J. Durland Department of Elernent a rr Schoo l Principals , 
"Reporting Pupii Progress," The NatioLa l Elementary Principal, 
National Education Association, Washington, D.C., June 1952. 
-9. 
achievement. Many pro cedure s have been used in varying degr ee s. 
Note the following by Baker 1/ 
"Marks in percentage fi gures were once the 
basic element in reporting to parents , and still 
persist in many places. The next step after 
the use of percentages was the use of several 
letters . There followed a reduction in th~ 
number of letters used and a change from A. B.C. 
to S and U. Check marks in columns to describe 
a child's achievements followed the use of 
letters . Latest developments in t his matte r of 
reporting seem to be the special ly written 
descriptive report and the personal conferen ce 
between t each er and parent. " 
In effect the same point of vi ev~ i s express ed by 
D' Evelyn Y 
"One of the most important changes in repor t-
ing is the change from a competitive mark in 
subj e ct matter, expressed in percent age or 
lett er grades, to a descriptive eva l uat ion of 
t h e pupil's progress i n terms of his own 
achievement , and the i nclusion of some eva lua -
tion of h i m as a person • 
•.. some use forma l printed r eport card, some 
use written l et ters, some use ver bal re port 
conf erences v.Jith i ndividua l parents.n 
All the trends can be classified in three broad divisions: I 
(1.) Formal reports that have unde r gone revision, (2.) Reports 1 
i n t he fo rm of letters , ( 3.) Report s in t he form of con-
f erences. The rec ent trends will be discussed i n t hat order . 
1/r-rarold V. :Saker , rrReportinc Pupil Progr es s to Parents , 
National Elementary Principa l 23: 33 June 1944 . 
Y Katherine D' Evel yn , n:-Jhat Should School Report s Tell 
Parent s, nchild Study , 1 1+ : 30 Winter , 19 52-1953. 
-10. 
H.evi s ion of F'ormal HeDorts - Van Loan 1/writing for the 
El ementary School J ourn c;,l abo ut the trends in mar k i ng con-
I 
I 
* 
tends: 11 
"Experi ment ation with the var ious kinds of 
report s and cons i derat ion of the issue s have re-
sulted i n the formulation of the following pri nci -
pl e s governing progress repor ts to pupils and 
parent s . '' 11 
l. Report s on pupil progr ess a re essent i a l. 
2 . The r eport ca rd is onbr one i nstrurr;ent in 
t he total prograr of pupil personnel reco rds 
and r eports . 
3 . The report should i ndicate pupil growth i n 
the ma j or object i ves of the school ,includi~g 
knowledges , skills and eff e ctive citi zen-
ship . 
4. Narks g i ven on report cards shoul d indicat e 
grovvth in the b ehaviors listed in terms of 
i ndividual pupil abil i ty . 
5. A sepa r ate ma r k s hould b e given on each of 
the behaviors with which t he s chool is con-
cerned , and a mark should be g iven by ea ch 
teacher who is re s ponsib l e for a part of 
the pupil's educationa l program . 
6 . The behavioral terms list ed on the card 
should be reported by means 6f a set of 
definit ion sy.mbql s v'irhi ch are set up in 
terms of individua l growth . 
Writing an art icl e i n which similar bel iefs were found, 
Strang Y says t hat the empha sis has shifted from competition 
with other chil dren to competition with oneself. 
Traxler l/ in speaking of A , B , C , D, and F mark s states tl:Et: 
1/vr .L. Van Loan , n Reporting Pupil Progress to Parents , n 
· Elementary School J ournal , 44-215, November 1943 . 
Y op . Cit., p . 6. 
llop . Cit ., p . 236. 
-11 . 
"The staff members of a considerable number of 
schools , believing that compa risons among pupils 
are invidious , have minimized the s e comparisons 
as much as po s s ibl e by adopting a system in which 
a dichotomy is created. · The only grades they 
assign a r e pass or fail, sat i sfactory or unsatis-
f a ctory , mastery or failure to master.n 
Sugden 1fwrites : 
"The public schools of River Forrest, Illinois l 
came to the following conclusions after a ten 
1 yea r study: n 11 
1. Ca rds for every subject 
2. Letter grade to r epresent: 
a . child 's standing in relation to the 
cla ss 
b. child's a chievement in relation to 
self 
A somewhat different method but still following the 
ba sic fund amen t als, is a study reported by Bristm··r Y. In 
Montgomery, Albama three types of r eport s r esulted from a 
city- wide study . 
1. Formal or printed card ,listing school 
subjects, socia l habits and attitudes-
the progress indicated by good, fa i r 
and tmsatisfactory and explained in de-
t a il 
2. Personal letter 
3. Diagnostic folders consisting of a child ' s 
school experience set up in four divis ions : 
a . basic social program 
b. recreat ional, creative and appr e c i ative 
a ctivities 
c. ski l ls 
d. daily living a ctivities 
1/w. E . Su~den , · TTAchievement Re cord Verses 11eport, n School 
Executive o6:34, July 1947 Y N. S. Bristow , "Variety i n Report i ng to Parents, tt School 
Executive 62:28-30, June 1943. 
-12. 
Tak i ng information from several authorities in the fi eld, 
Traxler ll outlines the status and trends of report cards 
as follows: 
1. There is growing dissatisfaction with 
systems of mark i ng that encourage the 
comparison of pupils with one another. 
2. There has been a trend in report cards 
away from percentage ma r king toward a 
scale with fewer points. 
3. There is widespread tendency f or report 
cards to include an evaluation of traits 
other than s ubject matter achievement 
alone. 
4. There is a clear tendency to use descrip-
tive rather than quant itative reports. 
5. In s ome schools, forma l reports are being 
repla ced by not e s or letters to parents . 
6. Noteworthy attempts are made in some of 
the more recent report cards to analyze 
and diagnose a pupil's a chi evements in 
terms of the ob jective s of t he school. 
7. Reports are being sent at less fre quent 
intervals and in some schools only when 
there is specif ic occasion fo r communica-
tion with the home. 
8. At tendan ce cont i nues to be an i mpor t ant 
item on r eport ca rds. 
9 . Parents are being a sked to cooperate i n 
building report cards and also to take part 
in pl ans of reciprocal r eporting . 
10. In some schools, pupils are cooperating 
in devising report cards and in evaluating 
t heir own achievement. 
1/op. Cit., p. 23 9 
I 
,j 
I 
II 
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II Reports in the Form of Letters -Educators, endeavoring to 11 
. h II find a more satisfactory means of reporting , experimented l;nt 11 
a written letter from t eacher to parent. There have been 
several forms us ed but fundamentally, they are a ·written not e 
to the parent from t he teacher des cribing the pupil's pro-
gress. 
Kyte 1faffirms this when he states: 
"In an end eavor to meet all the significant 
purposes of a r eport from school to home re-
garding each pupil, some school systems have 
replaced t he conventional report card by a 
persona l note from t ea che r to parent." 
Some schools, trying to i mprove the letter report have 
I devised a plan whereby reports are a tvJO-way process. Tea che r ,) 
I' 
make comments on t he child and on the othe r side is a place li 
for parents to writ e their reactions and suggestions. Th is I 
was mentioned by Flickinger 2/ 
LeBaron lfwriting in the Elementary School Journal 
rathe r emphatical l y asserts: 
"It is next to i mpossible to give ac curate 
information to parents by means of cards, 
symbols or che ck lists. The job demands 
personal conferences and informal lc~tt ..: r-
t ype comL• unication betvJe en school and home . n 
li lJGeorge C. Kyt e , The Principal at I ork, Rev i sed Edition , 
Boston, Ginn & Co., 1952, p. 43 6 . I 
II j, YA. Flickinger' n A Two Way Report Card'" Elementa ry School 
11 Journal, L,.9 : 3 7 5-3 76 , Earch 19 ~-9 . 
j ilwalt e r LeBaron , TT VJ"hat Shall Vve Tell the Parents, " 
School Journal, 51:3 22- 326 , February 1951. 
Elementary I 
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Parent Conferences - One of the newer procedures in report-
ing pupil progress is the personal conferen ce with pa r ent s . 
Notice what Bum·Jell 1./ has to say on this method. 
"Tea chers s end for parents for fifteen-
minute conf erences four time s a year. 
An evening or school afternoon is given 
to appointments. Teachers prepare f olders 
with s amples of each child 's work and 
notes to guide them in discussing the 
child's mental and physical development 
with parents. For pa rents these confer-
ences fre quently add up to a much needed 
adult education course." 
In Inglewood, California, Taft Yreports that they have 
used parents conf erences since 1934. He feels they have 
been very satisfa ctory . The only modif ication has been to 
have the first conference in the fall a group conference. 
All the parents of one class come and are told the goals 
of the school and the ob jectives of the class. 
In the Lincoln School in Battle Creek, Michigan they 
orga n ized a conference period as an experiment. Rupright lf 
comments that parents and teachers ·were so pleased with the 
results that it has been continued. She summa r ized the 
values of this procedure a s follows: 
1/G.T. Buswell, HReport Cards,n Elementary School Jan.l,l949 
p .316-317 . 
~ -15. 
Ychester A. Taft,"Fostering Home-School Relations," 
Educational Leadership, 7:315-317, February, 1950. 
YEsther Rupright, "Lets Talk it Over," Educationa l Leadership 
7:312-314,February 1950. 
l. An -opportunity for the people most in-
volved with the child to · evaluate his 
progress and achievement, and to plan 
constructively for continued progress. 
2. An opportunity to help parents realize 
the sincere interest that the school has 
in the child. 
3. An opportunity to place emphasis on the 
total growth of the child in a way that 
is not possible in any written report. 
4. An opportunity for teachers to grow in 
their understanding of a ch ild through 
knowledg~ of his home situations and 
problems. 
5. An opportunity to help parents better 
understand their own ch ild . 
To sum up the recent trends i n reporting pupil progres s 
attention is called to D'Evelyn 's 1/ statement: 
"Whatever the means used, most schools 
make an attempt to gi ve a careful evalua-
tion of both academic achievement and the 
pupil's adjustment to the whole school 
situation." 
Factors that Constitute .§. Good Report - In discussing what 
constitutes a good method of reporting it "~-'l as found that in-
formation on the subject fell into t·wo ma j or cat egories: 
(1.) the philosophy behind a good method of reporting and 
(2.} the f a ctors t hat should be included in a good met h od of 
reporting . 
11 . 
Op. Cit., p.JO 
II 
I 
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The Philosophy Behind a Good Method of Reporting - The 
school should be careful to develop and inte rpret its 
philosophy, One of the natural veh icles to do this is 
through the report. Strang llwrites: 
nif an enlightened public interest in 
education is to be develo ped, reports 
must convey accurately the philosophy 
and goals of the school." 
Wills Ystates that: 
"The r eport to pa r ents should r epr esent 
the philosophy and purpose of the school 
system in which it is used." 
Elsbree 2/brings out another point when he writes: 
ttTo provide the informat ion ne cessary 
for a sound working relationship between 
the two institutions (the school and the 
home) in the guidance of t he child is the 
ma j or purpose of reporting ." 
Kyte ~in discussing teachers' reports to parents en-
larges upon the above stat ement by writing : 
"Any r eport card sent home should reflect 
the sound educational purposes of the school 
and disclose the extent to wh :i.ch the pupil 
has developed in all i mportant sub jects." 
1/Ruth M. Strang , Reportinr to Parents, Bureau of Publica-
tions, Tea chers Co l l ege ,Co umbia University, New York, 
194 7' p. 2. 
yolin J. Wills, "New Reports for Old,'' Educational Leader-
ship, 4:435, April 1947. 
2/Willard S. Elsbree, Pupil Progr ess i n t he El ementary 
School, Bureau of Publicat ions,Teach ers College ,Columb ia 
Univers ity, New York , 1943, p . 72. 
~George C. Kyt e , The Principal at Work Hevised Ed i tion, 
Boston, Gi nn and Co ., 1952 p 433, Chap . 24 . 
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Still another important factor is that education is 
concerned with the whole child and the development of that 
child. 
Sanders !/expresses this when he remarks: 
" If a child is an individual from a past 
and into a futur e different from every other 
personality, not only must he be taught as 
an individual but his measurements must be 
on an individual basis. He must be measured 
in terms of his own capacities and not in 
terms of other children's achi evements or of 
preconceived adult standards." 
The philosophy behind good reports could be s ummarized 
by quoting \:Jrinkle' s Y article in the April 1945 issue of 
Educational Leadership. 
He writes: 
"The improvement of reporting then is not 
a simple matter of manipulating symbol s , 
changing from percent to letter marks or 
five letters to two let ters , but rather a 
difficult task involving the formulation 
of the objective s of the school program;the 
determination of the abilities and achieve-
ments of the student, of the education of his 
growth with reference to the objectives, and 
reporting of the evaluation in a way which 
will convey intended meanings." 
1/E. Sanders, "Lets Work for an Intelligent Interpretation 
of vlhat Lies Behind the Report Card," Nations Schools 
31:32, February 1943. 
Y vfilliam 1. Wrinkle, nReporting Pupil Progress, 11 
Educational Leadership, 2:295-300, April, 1945. 
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Factors that Constitute a Qood Method of Reporting - The 
factors that should be included in a good met hod of r eport-
ing were mentioned by Strang Ywhen she wrote: 
"Parent s generally want thre e things from 
report cards: 
1. A simple mar k ea s ily understood , which 
shows how their child compares with 
other childr en of his gr ade. 
2. Some indication of whether the t ea cher 
think s he i s doing the best he can. 
3. A personal i nterpretation of the ch ild 's 
progress, with encour a gement and sugges-
tions for f urther i mprovement. 
This point of vi ew was enlarged upon by Wills ~/ who 
r eports the results of a parent-t eacher survey in Portland , 
Oregon. 
"The r eport should be constructed a s to 
be understood by child and parent s . The 
propos ed r eport f orm should avoid t he us e 
of marking systems v.rhich make unnecessary 
comparisons among pupils in subj e ct a chieve-
ments, ef f ort, or in ab i l ity . It s hould be 
hel pf ul t o pupil and parent i n eva l uating 
growth in t erms of the ch i ld 's own needs, 
achi evement s and pot cntialities ••• The 
system of r eport ing should not make un-
due demands upon t~e time of the t eacher. " 
Y Ruth M. Strang , "Truth About Report Ca rds, " Nat i onal 
Pa rent Teacher, 43:49 , J anua ry 1949 . 
2/0lin J. VJ"ills, "New Reports fo r Old , " Educat ional 
Leadership, 4:435, April 1947. 
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Pet ers Yin an a rt i cle in Na t ions School s rema r k s that 
t he r eport shoul d i nclude all a s pect s of ch i l d growt h ; that 
the r epor t shoul d be i n r e l ation to his own ab ility and in-
elude a ch ievement s cores . 
Hood Y writ es tha t through a study of r eport ing t here 
evolved a ca rd of f i ve ma j or elements : 
1. Let te r s H, S , U , stand f or s a tisf act ory , 
un sat i sfact ory and honors . 
2. Spa ce is provided on r epor t f or mo r e 
than subj ect marks. 
3. Convent iona l mark s are kept on file 
in off i ce . 
L~ . Report s a re ma il ed t o parents . 
5. Pupils ab ility and effort are taken 
i nt o cons i deration . 
This author r ema r k s that H, S ,U, l eaves les s chan ce fo r 
error as t he clo ser we at t empt to mark the gr ea t e r the er r or . 
He a lso sta tes that taking ability and effor t into conside r a -
tion gi ves the child more of an i n cent i ve t o wor k up to 
capacity . 
Roos lfreporting on a metho d developed in Metuchen , New 
J ers ey stat ed t ha t the card was des i gned to eva l uat e pupil 
1/Floyd B. Pet ers, "HovJ a Report Card ",;Ja s Devel oped, n Nat i ons 
~hools, 42:43, Sept ember 194$ . 
Yc.E. Hood,"Reporting on the Whole Chil d," Nations Schools, 
39~23~?5lJafiuary,l947. 
ifcarl A. Roos,"Re port Card Design ed to Enlist the Parents 
Cooper ation i n Rating and Gui ding the Child," American 
School Board Journal, 107 :28 , August 1943 
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traits and characteristics and also to have an evaluation 
made by parents. The ca r d had three purposes: to provide 
i~ - valuable information for school guidance, to cause parents 
to ponder over home and other out-of-school environment 
tha t has an effect on the child and to bring parents face 
to face with th e problem of evaluating the child. 
To conclude this part on the factors that constitute a 
good method of reporting ,attention is called to Tibbetts 1/ 
who gives a criteria of thirt een points as follows: 
1. A report which requires a minimum amount 
of cle rical work. 
2. A report to which the community is educated. 
3. A report which promotes understanding both 
within the home and the school. 
4. A report which will inform parents of pro-
gress in all phases,physical and social as 
·well as mental. 
5. A report which states in simple terms the 
philoso phy of the school, in other words, 
the ultimate goals of education. 
6. A report which includes ad j ustment to life 
as well as to school subjects. 
7. A report which sets up a standard of value 
of work for its own sake rather than marks 
or other emu1uments. 
8. A report which is suitable to the age 
level for which it is made. 
9. A report which is understandable to the 
child himself. 
1/v. H. Tibbetts, "Determining the Character of a Record 
System," Progressive Educ ation 13:335, May 1936. 
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10. A school record which includes both 
objective and subjective material. 
11. A type of record which in case of 
transfer f a cilitat es early and proper 
adjustment of t he child in his new 
~ituation. 
12. A record and r eport which shall take 
into consideration the child as an 
individual as well as the child as a 
membe r of a social group. 
13. A type of record and r eport which 
will indicate scholastic achieve-
ment, i nd ividual ad j ustment and 
social growth. 
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CHAPTEH III 
Procedure and Trial of Report - The writer, in preparing the 
research chapter of t h is s ervice paper, went to great length 
to ga t her material and information from a variety of sources. 
One of t he r easons this was done was because this informa-
tion would be used by the school to determine the type of 
reporting they would ado pt. 
Presentat i ons of Findings to the School Personnel - In the 
second week of September 1953, the problem of reporting itlBS 
presented to the school staf f of Holderness for study. This 
was done by calling a teachers meeting by the principal and 
giving a general overview of the previous procedure of re-
porting to parents. Chapters I and II of this problem were 
given to all the teachers to read and study. Following this 
.. 
a discussion of the procedure of handling this problem was 
conducted by the principal. It was decided by the teachers 
that they would read the research chapter of this paper and 
collect any other information they could by qui zzing towns-
people. They were asked to report at a meeting the follow-
ing week on recommendations for constructing a satisfactory 
method of reporting , according to the conclusions they had 
reached from reading the research. 
In the third week of September the second meeting was 
held with the Superintendent of Schools present. With the 
ideas and information the staff had accumulated from reading 
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the research being used as a guide, the method of reporting 
was decided upon. This was done by the principal listing 
four basic procedures of reporting . These were: (1.) the 
formal report using letters or percentage, (2.) written 
lett er to the parent by the teachers, (3.) parent confer-
ences, (4.) a combination of any of the above or a modifica-
tion of them. A vote was taken by a written ballot. 
A committee \'Vas elected by the teachers to study the 
material available and construct a conference outline and 
a report. By this time the staff had gathered informat ion 
from various other sources as well as chapter II of this 
study . This was given to the committee to assist them. 
The outline and report were to be presented the following 
week. 
At the next meeting the conference outline and report 
was presented and accepted unamiously with only a few 
chane;es. 'rhese change s were in the form of sentence struc-
ture and grammatical errors. 
Presentation of Selected Method to the Community - The last 
Tuesday evening in September a meeting was held with the 
school staff , the Superintendent of Schools and the School 
Board members of Holderness. This meeting was made possibl e 
by the Superintendent of Schools. The principal explained 
the work done by the staff on the problem of reporting . 
He then presented the method adopted by the teachers and 
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explained it. The teachers also contribut ed in a way of 
explanation. 
The first I'~'ionday evening in October this method of re-
porting was presented to the Holderness Parent Teachers 
Associ a t ion. The prin cipal explained the vvork done thus far 
' to adopt a satisfactory method of reporting . A sample of t he 
outline and report was passed out to all present . An explana-
tion and discussion followed. 
1\'lethod of Organization - Along vlith the conferen ce outline and 
report folders were kept by the teachers on each child. In 
these folders were samples of the pupil's work that had been 
kept ea ch week. These papers were organized to be used at 
conference time in order that the parent a s well as the 
teacher could better determi ne the quality of the pupil's 
A list of all the parents of school children was com-
piled by use of the teachers attendance registers and the 
grade their children were attending was noted. Parents with 
one child were scheduled from 12:30 p.m. to 3:00p.m. by t he 
teacher. The parents with more than one child i n school were 
scheduled after 3:00 p.m. This was done i n order that the 
parent could confer with all the teachers involved in teach-
ing their children without necessarily coming on several 
different days. The conference date and time was det er mined 
by the principal and sent to the teachers. The following is 
~ a sample schedule. 
,j 
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Conference Schedule Involving Parents With More Than One Child 
1 Parents Name Time 
--2:45 3:00 3:15 3:30 3:45 4:00 4:15 4:30 4:45 5:00 
Monroe j 4 1 
Melanson 
Stark 
IvlacDonald 
Cass 
Ro rea 
Wood 
Tyrell 
Metevier 
Currier 
Paul 
Bra ·g 
Baker 
LeBlanc 
3 4 
7 
3 
3 
5 
7 
1 
5 
1 
8 
3 1 
3 
5 
1 
3 1 
7 5 
7-6 1 
L~ 
7 
3 
Note: Number in ea ch block represents the grade 
your child is in. 
3 
4 
1 
This schedule was made out to simplify the a ppo intment of ' 
time . The left hand column lis ts the parents that could be 
scheduled that day. The other columns, reading from l eft to 
right, divide the time up in fifteen-minute intervals . The 
numbers in the s quares represent the grade the children are i n . 1 
The t ea cher, by finding their grade number, will knm..,r what 
parent she will have a conference with and at what time. 
Scheduling was completed by sending home the following 
notice approximately a week before the conference time. 
November Notice 
Dear Parent: 
As you probably knew it has been 
decided to have a conference-type of report in-
stead of report cards. 
In order that you may have a clearer 
understandi ng of the type of conference that 1>vill 
tak e pla ce, a copy of t he outline that will be 
used is sent along with t his note. 
Can you come to school at o ' clock 
----
on ? 
-------
Sincerely, 
PLEASB CH J!~ CK BELOvJ AND RETURN 
I will visit school on the day and at the time 
appointed. 
I cannot make it at the time suggested. Will 
o'clock on be conveni ent? 
----
Si gned 
Parent 
- 27. 
I 
I 
II 
II 
-28 . 
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Anril Not ice 
Dear Par ent: 
It is conference time aga in. 
Because this is t he last formal confer-
en ce we wi ll have t his year it is hoped 
t hat you will b e able to attend . 
Can you come to school at 
o'clock on ? 
----- ---- ----
Sincerel y , 
PLEASE CHECK B:2:10\'f AND RETURN 
I will visit school on the day and at the 
time appoint ed·-----------~ 
I cannot make it at the time suggested . 
VHll o'clock on be 
------
convenient? 
Signed 
Parent 
- ---=-----:=..... -
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CHAPTER IV 
Results - To facilit at e understanding t h is chapter will be 
broken into similar sub- divisions as the one on procedure . 
i, Results of Presentation to Teachers - It s hould be not ed h ere 
t hat although the conference type of reporting was accepted by 
a majority of the teache r s , a fourth believed t hat some form 
of f ormal report should be used . Consideration of those who 
did not want this type was gi ven. After a discussion at great 
length, it was decided for severa l r easons to have a combina-
I 
lj 
tion conference and report. 
Some of these r easons were: 
1. A change that would b e too abrupt would 
create poor relations bet ween t he town 
and the school. 
2. To have as much t eacher back i ng as 
possible a concerted ef fort was made to 
include the good points of all the 
t eacher s . 
The staff decided , with the consent of the superint en-
1 dent, t hat a conference would be h eld in November and the 
first of fJiay . A report would be s ent home in February and 
June. 
Explanation of the conference outline - To explain the confer-
ence outline each part will be t ak en separately starting with 
' Side I. 
------=-
•I 
! 
I 
Citi-
3-zenship, 
SIDE I 
HOLDERNESS CENTRAL SCHOOL 
5 
THE 
CHILD 
Character 
4-Personality 
CONFEREN CE OUTLINE 
Date 
Pupil ______________ _ 
Teacher 
---- ----
OUR AI NS AT SCHOOL 
Our ch ildren g row up. 
In five principle ways 
we try to help them 
grow. 
I - 30. 
1-Health 2-Fundamentals 
1. To be healthv, do 
they get good foo d , 
sleep, and know how 
to take care of t he ir J 
bodi es? Happy home s 
a nd school work not 
too easy or too har d 
al s o makes a differ-
ence. 
2. How well do they know the fundamentals? Read i ng , writ ing , 
11 s pelling , language and a rithmetic are basic. 
3. Ar e t hey devel oping good cha r a ct ers? 
man must ge t along 1"i'ell wi t h others. 
and love h is country. 
To kee p my job , a 
He should unde rstand 
4. Are they maki ng t he most of th emselves. Does t heir work 
i n s chool give them a f eeling of succes s and s at isfact i on? 
Lora l and spiritua l va lues are v er y i mportant for good 
chara cter. Ar e t he ir t a l ents (music, art, me chani cs , et c.) 
gi ven a chance to develop ? 
5. Ar e t hey making good pr eparation for the f uture? To 
s u cc eed in high school, t hey must form 5ood work habits, 
s uch as having work compl et ed on t i n:•=' , do i n£?: n eat and 
careful wor k, payi ng at tention , and be abl e t o co n centrat e 
well. 
'I 
11-31. 
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SIDE II 
TO THE P AREN'r : 
This outline is sent to you a few days before the date 
of your conference with th e teacher. 
When you come to the school, the teacher will discuss 
with you the pupil's growth on the points mentioned below. 
' We ho pe you will read them over carefully before you come. 
I' 
I 
I 
I' 
' 
II 
You may want to tell us hm.v \vell your child is learning some 
of these things outside of school. Also you may have questions 1 
pertaining to your child not listed on this form. Please 
bring this paper with you 
( l) HEALTH 
( 2) FUNDtJ,;:sNTALS 
a. Reading 
b. Writing 
c. Spelling 
d. Language 
e. Arithmetic 
f. 
g . 
( 3) CITIZENSHIP 
a. Responsibility 
b. Working or playing with others 
c. Good sportsmanship 
(4) CHARACTER AND PERSONALITY 
a. Self-confidence 
b. Initiative 
c. Growth of ideals 
d. Development of talents 
( 5) \vORK HABITS 
a. Use of time 
b. Doing work carefully 
c. Effort 
KEY TO OUTLINE 
--o --Outstanding 
S - Satisfactory 
U - Unsatisfactory 
I 
1 d. Paying attention 
I 
Side I is an explanation and introduction to the parents. ! 
The i mportant aspects of the child that should be measured 
were decided upon by the teachers. The star was developed by 
the committee elected to construct the outline. They felt 
that parents might better understand the purpose of the out-
line if a picture were constructed. Each point of the star 
~ represents a phase of child growth. These are listed and 
explained in the sample. 
1: 
The note to parents on Side II explains what is to be 
done with the outline. Ea ch phas e of child growt h is listed 
and sub-divided to measure as accurately as possible each 
division of growth. The symbols used to explain the scholas-
tic level of the pupil were, 0-outstanding , S-satisfactbry 
and U-unsatisfactory. Each topic listed on the back of the 
conference outline was marked with the appropriate symbol. 
Remarks, if any v;ere necessary, were made to the right of 
each part. 
January Report 
HOLDERNESS CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Time 
------
Date -----------
Teacher 
--------
(I) 
(f) ~ rl.l I ~ m roS-i 
~'j s:: (!) (!) ~+-' ! ~ S Cf-.1 (!) (!) r-l '"d :> (!) ~+-' (!)rJ)(!) rl ..0 ~3 f5Ss:: ~ ~ cO s:: S::c.> ~.~ 00 rl•r! rJ) ~~ +-'+-'cO rJ) rl.l((j rJ) §~ cO r-l :>. (!) .j.) rj (!) r-1 '"d s:: S-i ~H ~H S-i(!) .j.) 0 cOS:: cO Cf-.1 ~.~ C) S:: (!)or! Q) Cf-.1 (/) ·rl s:: s :z: r£1 
READ I NG 
ARITHMETIC 
SPELLII'-fG 
LANGUAGE 
SOCI AL STUDI ES 
SCIENCE 
RESPOl!SIBILITY 
TOWARD HIIVf;;.; 
SELl:'' AND 
OTHERS 
PERSONALITY 
AND CHA~AC-
TER 
REPOH.T OF 
Symbols 
(!) 
s 
•rl 
E-i 
Cf-.1 
0 
(!) 
(I) 
::::> 
0 - Outstanding 
S - Satisfa ctory 
U - Unsatisfa ctory 
You are invited to have a conference at any time . We 
would like to have a conference with you at on 
-- -=--
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
tl 
l 
_ll 
•I 
I 
I 
il 
--=-- --1t;..;..-
I 
II 
HOLDERNESS CENTRAL SCHOOL FI NAL REPORT TO PARENTS 
Date 
Pupil 
Teacher 
-----
Key -
0 - outstanding 
S - satisfactory 
U - unsatisfactory 
The level of achievement your child has reached this 
year is as follows: 
Health 
D '• ueao.lng 
Spelling 
Language 
Arithmeti c 
Citizenship 
Character and Personality 
Work Habits 
--------------------- has, has not satisfactorily 
:1 completed the required work for the year. 
Remarks: 
,, 
Explanation of the ReDorts - The purpose of the report was to 
mak e the transition from card to the conferen ce seem less 
abrupt to parents. 
The J anuary report was copied from t h e conference out-
line . The topic s i n t he column to the extreme left are t he 
divisions of work it was felt ne cessary to measure . Column 
-3 5. 
I 
'T--
t vlO measures the child in rel at ion to the class . Column three 11 
mea s ures the child in relation to himself . This column is 
quit e sub j ective but i t was fe l t by the staff that it should 
be i ncluded. 'rhe child ' s ability was determined by the 
t eacher by t he use of i ntell i gence tests , achievement t ests 
and observation . The other columns do not need any expl ana-
t io n . 
The end of t he year repor t modi f i es the one us ed in . 
J anuary. The symbols us ed are det er mined by find i ng the 
years average in each s ub ject from the previous outlines and 
report. Unless the child r e ceived unsatisfactory i n more t han 
50 per cent of h i s sub j e cts, the t eacher was supposed t o pro-
mote him . This rule proved unsat isfa ctory s o that the 
ultimate de cision was made by the t ea cher, princ i pal and 
1 parent. 
'I 
I 
I Teachers Rea ctions Aft er t he First Conference - After the 
first conference some still did not favor the conferencJ re -
port. They were asked if they would state their pri ncip!le 
I 
dislikes . The reasons are as follows: 1 
1. Too time consuming to make out out-
line and prepare confer ence 
2. Conferences used time that co uld be 
put to othe r us es. 
3. Lack of r apport 
Teachers Rea ction Aft e~ t he Second Conference - At t he con-
clusion of this conferen ce every teacher expressed the feel-
i ng that t he ir conferences we r e very successful. Reasoris f or 
I 
the change of attitude on the part of the t ea chers who Were 
I 
a gainst the procedur e before were asked by the principa~ and 
t he following explanations were t he result: 
1. Greater s pe ed and ease of making out 
the outl ine because of more familiarit y 
with them . 
2. Teachers and parents were more rel axed 
be cause t heir initial meet i ng was behi nd 
t hem . 
Teachers Reaction t o Report s - Aft er using the January ~eport 
all the teachers felt it was very unsatisfact-ory. The reasons 
, t hey stated were : 
1. Failure to measure what it was 
to measure. 
I 
I 
supposed 
I 
I 
2. It t ook as much t ime to make out the r e-
por t as t he conference . 1 
-.-' ----
I -3 6 . 
---~~==---
However, the teachers were in favor of the report used 
at the end of the year. They felt that a report that used 
as little time as possible, conveyed the child's standing for 
the year and reported whether or not he had satisfactorily 
completed his work was all that was necessary. 
Resul ts of Presentation to the Community - The School Board 
of Holderness was i nterested in developing a satisfactory 
method of r eporting . For that reason they cooperated in 
every way. After listening to a general overvi ew of the 
problem and an explanation of the outline and reports 
presented by the principal, a que stion period followed. The 
board was i mpressed but submitted the following questions: 
1. How can you justify the marking system 
used? 
2. In what ways will the conference be an 
improvement over an other system of re-
porting? 
3. Did the staff feel that the community 
would be ready to accept this method. 
There were many other questions of less significance. 
After all these questions were answered they gave their 
san ction to this procedure of reporting ; although a few 
1 members held some reservation about the system of marking. 
The same procedure used in presenting this method to 
the School Board was used to present it to the Holderness 
Parent Teachers Association . The response of the community 
tovJard parent conferen ces and reports fell into two natural 
-- =-
II 
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I 
1, groups; those in favor of the conference and r eport and those 
II opposed. A large number of parents were very interested in 
'I 
I' II 
I 
I 
trying this procedure because of a study that was made the 
previous year by this organization. Similar questions as 
those brought forth by the Board were asked. When there were 
no further questions a vote was taken . Of a group of 
approximately 125, there were 7 more voting for this method 
than against it. Although this was not a l a r ge majority, 
the staff had decided previously that if 50 per cent were 
in favor it should be given a trial. 
Response of the Community After~ Year's Trial - The group of 
people who were opposed to the conference and report fell 
into the following categories: 
1. 
2. 
3-
Inability or difficulty of some to 
come for a conference 
A desire to see a report of letter 
or percentage classification 
Lack of time 
1 However, opposition had diminished somewhat by the end of the 
,, 
year. 
To determine the above i nformation a question was sent 
' home to all the parents. 
i 
The parents were asked to express 
I' their approval or disapproval of the conference method of I 
reporting . The result was t hat 74 per cent -vvere in favor and 
26 per cent were opposed. This then indicated that the 
community not only would like to have this method continued 
but a greater ma j ority are in favor now than at the beginning. 
I 
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CHAPTER V • 
The surr~ary and conclusions of this I 
'I I 
I 
I 
:I 
' I 
==--~ 
paper will be broken into two parts; first, the limitations 
of this method and second , the extent of the success of this 
project. 
Limitation~ - In discussing the limitations of this procedure 
II 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
with parents and the school staff, it was found that some were I 
not completely justifiable and those that were seemed quite 
difficult to eliminate. The following is a list of the 
principle ones: 
1. Created a problem of interpretation of 
ability and achievement of pupils when 
they entered high school or transferred 
to another school not using this method. 
2. This type was found to b e more time 
consuming for teacher and parent than 
some other methods. 
3. Lack of understanding on the part of 
the parents. 
4. Desirability of some parents to want 
to continue with something that is 
familiar to them. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s·. 
The inade quacy of the symbols used. 
The reduction of competitive spirit. 
The inability to get on e-hundred per 
cent response from par ents. 
The realization that this method of 
reporting , although successful i n this 
community, would not necessarily be 
adaptable to others. 
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The Extent of the Success o£ this Proiect - The avenues of 
success are listed as follows: 
l. As a result of this project the 
method of reporting is uniform. 
2. An evaluation of the pupil's work 
is made by noting the basis of the 
evaluation and discussing this with 
parents. 
3. The concept of bhilclren working for 
a mark has diminished; instead they 
are working to learn. 
4. Children are now primarily competing 
with themselves. 
5. The letter or percentage system is 
no longe r in use; instead more 
generalized increments are used leav-
ing le ss chance for teacher error. 
6. The conference more accurately re-
ports the whole child to the parent. 
7. It diminishes the opportunity of 
parents to compare one child with 
another. 
8. It induces parents to visit the 
school, have more than a fleeting 
idea of what their child is 
accomplishing and vv-hat the school 
is attempting to accomplish. 
9. It gives the teachers a better 
o_pportunity to understand the child 
from increased knowledge of the 
home and parent, and it gives the 
parents a great er understanding . 
of the child's school environment. 
10. More material is available on the 
child's school experience for the 
cumulative record. 
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This method of reporting has creat ed a philosophy on the 
1
', part of parents and t eachers, although still in its infancy, 
that the purpose of the child in school is not to attain 
good grades, or to get by, but to prepare them in all aspects 
of everyday life, so that when they b 2come adult citizens 
they can meet the challenge of living successfully. It ha s 
II 
11 also created a sound r ela t ionship between parents and teachers, ' 
I increasing school i nt erest, interest in the child and creat-
11 ing the realization that the community and school must work 
~~ together . 
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